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RED CROSS AWAIT OVERSEAS CALL Gossip About People
You Know

oned the party and the guest in
eluded Misses Gladys Mickel, Eloisa
SearL Herbe'rta Barker, Virginia
White, Winifred Travis Orpha Tra-
vis, Katherine Smith, Jane McCon- - '
nell, Frances Swift, Mildred Walk-
er, Flora Shukert and Onnolea v
Mann. V '

Mrs. Guy Howard has closed her
house at Wilton, Conn., and will
spend the winter at -- the National
Arts club in Gramercy Park, New
York. Miss Helen Howard has
gone to be with friends in Arizona'
I.t Otis Howard has been trans

and pretty Miss Dorothy Morton.
Whether Miss Morton lsiriving on
some errand of mercy or for pleas-
ure her mother is always with her
in her smart roadster, and as this
young woman has worked early and
late, driving hither and yon for
the service league, Mrs. Morton
has many a long ride.

Chi Kang Club Party.
Through the courtesy of Mr. T.

L. Combs, the Chi Kang club of the
Central High school had a delight-
ful party at Mr. Combs' cottage at
Seymour-Lak-e club, Saturday eve-

ning. Miss Isabel Shukert chaper

morning. Several of the group were
so entranced with the picture that
the young artist made in her smart
fur coat with a little nosegay of
French flowers pinned to her collar,
that they almost forgot to watch
the shadowy figures of her poster
corning to life and action under her
skillful fingers.

After watching in silence for a
few moments, Mrs. Eastman said,
"Really, I am beginning to feel like
the mother of Mary Pickford or
Elsie Janis, for they are always in
the offing when their daughters are
performing."

Another one of these beautiful
mother and daughter partnerships
may be found in Mrs. C. W. Morton

SEE THE

ferred from France to England and Chrysanthemums
For Sal at Graenhous
Foratt Lawn Cemtry.XV".' f vgsrr ,rr

"West Omaha Red Cross auxiliary
will meet with Mrs. P. T. Barbour,
4152 Davenport street Fridayvat
2 p.m.

..Mrs. H. A. Scott announces that
Field Club auxiliary ''will resume
work Tuesday from 1 ,to 5 in the
Normandy apartments.

Mrs. T. M. Orr has charge of the
new quota of 1,500 comfort kits and
1,500 sewing kits, on which work
will commence Monday morning at
9 o'clock in the public shop. Night
classes in the public shop are dis-
continued until further notice.' The
public shop will assist the comfort
kit committee.

Bemis t'ark auxiliary' will meet
Wednesday at 9 a. m. in Zion Luth-
eran church. Thirty-sixt- h street and
w r

J

ts at an aircratt repair Dase tnere.

Miss Dorothy Darlow, who has
been with her mother, Mrs. Alfred
Darlow, while the Nebraska uni-

versity was closed, returned to
school Saturday.

Mrs. George B. Lake received a
visit last week from Mr. and Mrs.
Joy Morton from Arbor lodge,
Nebraska City.

Dean J. A. Tancock. who is the
chaplain of the Nebraska Base hos-

pital No. 49, now in France, has re-

covered irom a serious attack of
pneumonia.

Mrs. Ludovic Crofoot will spend
a few days with her son, Lt. Edward
Crofoot, who is stationed at

Va., before retufning
1 ome next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sharp have re-

turned after spending some time at
Excelsior Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilchrist and
Miss Myrne have returned from

hospital with pneumonia, is expect-
ed home this morning. Mrs. Hin-
ton is at her home in Winnetka,
quite recovered.

Miss Grace Allison left Wednes-
day for a few days in Chicago and
Kansas City.

Mrs. A. L. Reed returned Thurs-
day from an extended eastern trip.

Miss Elizabeth Black has returned
from the east, where she spent the
summer with her cousins, Mrs. W.
E. Curtis aftd Miss Mary Wallace.

L. F. Crofoot left Friday evening
for New York, where he will join
Mrs. Crofoot .

Mrs. George Brandeis-lef- t Thurs-
day for New York, where she will
pass several weeks.

Rollin Sturdevanr left Tuesday
evening for Municipal Pier,' Chi-

cago, to enter the training school
for ensigns. Mrs. Sturdevant, who
is now with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Duyal, expects to go
to Chicago a little later.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weller re-

turned Friday from an extended
eastern trip, and are at the Black-ston- e.

'

Hallowe'en Dance.
The benefit dance which was to

be given Hallowe'en eve by Paxton
& Gallagher company's employes
at the Kef .Fjne dancing academy,
Twenty-fift- h and Farnam streets,
has been postponed until Wednes-
day evening. The spirit of Hal-
lowe'en will predominate, in spite
of a week's delay. , In keeping with
the times, old clothes will be worn.

Mothers Chaperone Daughters in
War Work.
Mrs. Osgood T. Easjman was in a

group of onlookers who were in-

terestedly watching Miss Helen
Eastman as she sketched the out-
lines of her poster on the united
war workers building, Wednesday

avenue. i

Mrs. Frank Carmichael, chairman
of auxiliaries, announces a meeting
of chairmen and supervisors Thurs-
day morning at 9.30 o'clock in the
Y. W. C. A. auditorium.

i Dundee Community auxiliary.
Mrs. J. E. Dodd, chairman, will
meet Wednesday from 1 to 5 p. m.
and on every Wednesday until
further notice in the Dundee Pres-
byterian church. nr n rr
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Upper Row Ruth Odell, Sarah Cole, Elvira Hustead. Lower

Row Ella Jenkins, Hazel Jacobson, Mae Marsh.
Fruit pits and nut shells will be

collected from the schools by
Omaha chapter Red Cross.

Carter Lake Club auxiliary, Mrs. A.
D.' Chapman, chairman, will work at
Scottish Rite cathedral Thursday
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Chronic Headaches.
Dyspepsia,

-- Female Troubles
and countless other commotl
ills are the penalties imposed
upon the body by shock or
STRAIN on the wonderfully
sympathetic nervous system.
THE DISTRESS WILL LAST
AS LONG AS THE CAUSE
REMAINS.

Defective EYES are very
often the cause of the strain.
My methods give permanent
relief without

. OPERATIONS or DRUGS
Glasses .Correctly Fitted.

O. J. BRADSHAW,
Doctor of Ophthalmology.

322 (third floor) Securities Bldg.
I8th and Farnam. Phone Tyler 2467 --J

This sextette of Omaha girls is awaiting the call for overseas service,

having already been recommended from the Central division, American
Red Cross, to the War department in Washington. Miss Ruth Odell will

do canteen work; Miss Sarah Cole, hospital hut; Miss Ejlvira Hustead,
clerical; Miss Ella Jenkins and Miss Hazel Jacobsen, canteen, and Mrs.

Mae Marsh, stenographic.

DO mi CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

several wees at Excelsior Springs.

Mr. Fred Pearce, who has been ill
with the grippe, is much improved.

Mrs. W. J. La Varriere and Mrs.
Conrad A. Fuhlrodt will leave in
about ten days for Los Angeles,
where they will spend the winter.
They will meet Mrs. Newell Jones,
who is living in Los Angeles during
the doctor's absence in France.

Miss Alice Buchanan, who has
been quite ill with the Spanish in-

fluenza, is much improved.

Mrs. R. B. Howell is with Mrs.
Edgar Scott, bufwill return to New
London, Conn., in several weeks.

Mrs. Clement Chase, who was
called to Chicago- - three weeks ago
by the serious illness of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hinton, in the Evanston

Fort Omaha. Community singing
will follow from 8:15 to 9:15, lead by
Mrs. B. M. Anderson.

All patrioticy'clubs will resume
work during the coming week.

Street, canteen, and Miss Olive Mc-Bet- h.

Shelbv. Neb., (social service.
Miss Bertha Downing of Beaver

City left Saturday night for New
York, where she has orders to re-

port November 6. x
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PIANO-SA1L- E

Monday. .Tuesday and Vednesday
A Vast Stock to Select From

Grasp' the hand of opportunity and save from $150 to'$200 by
' purchasing NOW. This sale will positively close Wednesday
night at 6 o'clock.

We have several carload of New Pianos and Player Piano
no-tf- in transit. We must make room that' whjf we offer all
uied Instrument at leu than half their real value. Practically
every well known make i represented in this sale.

' UPRiGHTS

Civilian relief asks for a coat for
a woman of medium size, the wife
of a soldier and fir an overcoat for
her boy 6 years old. A plain warm
dress, size 38, is also needed, v.

Comforters auxiliary, Miss ''Nina
Embree, Chairman, will meet at Ma-

sonic Temple Monday night at 7

o'clock, .

Mrs. C C. McPlierson announces
that Narcissus auxiliary will meet
Tuesday at 2 p. m. in Benson city
halL .

Home nursing classes under Mrs.
Charles, Elgutter will be resumeS
next week, Tuesday afternoon and
evening; The new classes Mrs.
Elgutter is adding to those already
started will not begin until the fol-

lowing week. ,

IT--
'Miss Marian Kuhn, formerly of

Omaha, has completed a course in
a Los "Angeles hospital and may
take further training in a New York
hospital.-- If Miss Kuhn is accepted,
she will spend a few days here with
Omaha friends enroute to New
York.

THE

Ground Gripper

Walking Shoes

War Camp Community.
Drill classes for all members of

the patriotic league clubs will be-

gin Thursday evening. Girls will
meet in. the rotunda of the court
house and drill, from 7:15 to 8:15
under the direction of officers from

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "

breaks up Coughs, Golds,
Influenza, Cold in the Head,
Catarrh, Sore Throat,Quinsy,
Tonsil itis and Grip At all Druggist

-

COLD $250 'Arion .... ...... .$ 95
$300 Kimball ..SllO
$325 Harrington ...... 8125
$325 Haines S145
$350 Singer $155

$375 Russell $160
$400 Schmoller ft Mueller

for. ..8175
$400 Gramer 8195
$450 Emerson . .235

4500 Steger ..... $250
GRANDS

Nebraska Red Cross
-- Accepts Twenty Girls

For Overseas Duty
A score of Nebraska girls were

Saturday recommended by Nebtaka
Red Cross bureau of personnel, Mrs.
Charle T. Kountze in charge, to
Central division headquarters' in
Chicago. For hospital hut work the
applicans are Ruth Odell, 2821 North
Twentieth street; Hazel Snell of
Lincoln, Ida Glover "of Beatrice,
Edith Martin, Plattsmouth: ' Mary

t M L
STANDS FOR

Mentho Laxene
Colo!, Cough and Catarrh Medi-

cine for Young and Old.

$500 Smith 9c Nixon... $290
$700 A. B. Chase ..$325

$1,000 Steinwey .8375
$1,000 Steger St Son.. $425
PIANOS :
$600 Schmoller A Mueller

PLAYER
$500 Schubert $290 for ,,..$395$550 Ebersole 8325 $750 Price ft Teeple...$l K m mm mm

What a pleasure to Tralk these
frosty mornings! We have the
Perfect Walking Shoe, broad toe,
flexible arch and flat heel.

We cure corns, bunions and cal-

louses, put life In your feet and
give you the best wearing shoe
made for your money. No other
shoe jnst as good.

Let us show you.

-T-HE

Ground Qfippei1 Store

1414 Farnam. Dong. 4661. --

la Sun Theater.

Platinum, Announcement!
The U. S. Government has issued us a license to sell

Platinum Jewelry, showing that they are in accord with
you if you buy it. Therefore it is not unpatriotic to buy
or possess or own a nice piece of the finest jewelry in the
world, "Platinum." We have our new Christmas stock
of Diamond and Platinum jewelry and Platinum
mountings in. '

.; . v

t Come in early and lejrtis lay aside the nice bar
pin, or ring or lavallier that your dear one has wanted
for a long time. It will be appreciated more than any-

thing you can possibly givei It is a splendid investment
also. Have it laid aside. A small deposit will hold it
for you.

C. B. Brown Company
Diamond Merchants.'

16th St. and Farnam.

. Eleanor Nevin. 1624 South Thirty-jecon- d

street; Mrs. Helen Blish
Bennett of Kansas City and Maril
Jones of Lincoln. For canteen

. service: Ena Mae Hamot of Hast-

ings, Annabelle Eddy of Broken
Bow, May Grimes, 2921 North
Twenty-fift- h street; Margaret Ken

Payments Arranged to Suit Purchaser. '
Many other prominent makes are included in this sale, but

for the lack of space are not listed. Be sure and see them.
Remember, this is the only store in Omaha where you can

buy New Steinway, Steger ft Son, merson, McPhail, Lindeman ft
Sons, and Schmoller ft Mueller Pianos. Also Genuine Aeolian
PianoIafPianos. .

v

Brnd new Grand Piano......... $525 and up
New Upright Piano .' $250 and up
New Player Piano. .--. . .$425 and up

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER

nedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.i

You buy, it olf any well stocked
druggist in 2 oz. bottles and take
it in ten-dro- p doses, or better yet,
mix it with simple, sugar syrup,
made by dissolving of a pound
of granulated sugar in a half-pi- nt

of boiling water. It ia so easy o
make a whole pint of colf and
cough syrup that tens of thousands
of mothers make it every year for
their loved ones.

All agree that this home-mad- e

cough syrup is free from harmful
drugs, and that only a few doses are
required for each case, so that a pint
may last a family throughout the
Winter season.

For colds, catarrh, cough, and
bronchitis there is nothing superior

PIANO CO.1311-1- 3

Farnam St.
Omaha,

Neb., -

We Sell Everything in the Music Line.

Myrtle Judd and Irma.K. Grimes of
Hastings. Owing to her especial

' training in that Hne, Miss Ethel
Fullaway, daughter of-M- r. and Mrs.

i S. V. Fullaway, will go as a

Additional Red Cross workers
recomjneneded by Nebraska chap-
ter ; Red Cross to Chicago are
Miss Bertha Neale, Beatrice, and

' Miss. Emma Cook, Spencer, hospi-
tal hut or canteen; Miss Elizabeth
Babcock, Lincoln, and Miss Eliza-
beth Prince, 125 South Thirty-sixt- h

for prompt, lasting relief. Guaran-
teed by the Blackburn Products Co.,
Dayton, Ohio, to please or money
back. Adv.

Amy Woodruff
Teacher of Expression and

Dramatic Art
has opened her new studio, 24

Arlington Block, 1511 Dodge

Streelj. Arrangements for ladies'
morning classes, business wom-

en's evening classes, j Saturday
children's classes and private les-

sons may be made by calling at
the studio. .

- '

She Took
Adler-i-ka-!

CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want 1 your name and address so I can send Ton a free trial
treatment. I want you jnst to try this treatment that' aU ,lt

99TaJ&UKJOverJ
c-j- ii n "My wife had what the doctors

The questions answered below are

I'y been in the Retail Drue Business for year. I am a member ef the Indiana SHU
Board of Pharmacy and President of the Retail Draft-isis- ' Association, jrly ereryon In Fort
Wayne knows me about my successful treatment Orer eight tnoaaaiKl aevon,
handred Men, Women and Children outside of Fort Wayne have, acconilns to their own state-
ments, been cured by this treatment since I flrat made this offer pablic.

If you hare Eczema, Itch. Sort Rheum, Tetter never mind how had my treatment has
cured the worst cases I ever saw-g- ive me a chanco to prove my claim.

Send me vour name and address on the coupon below and iret the trial treatment I want tot

send you FREE. The wonders accomplished in your own case will be proof- -'
-

--

l CUT AND MAIL TODAY """"J. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 3077 Wast Main St., Fort Wayne Ind. i

call catarrh cl the stomach for 15

years. Had to diet carefully and
suffered much. She has now taken
one bottle Adler-i-k- a and feels per-
fectly well." (Signed) B. F. Parker,
Brock, Texas.

Adler-i-k- a expels ALL gas and

Re-Openi- ng

PURYEAR SCHOOL
of Business

general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers will
apply in any case of similar nature.

and easy as that of any ordinary flee
cream. Itnow becomes a toilet pleasure
to remove superfluous hairs. Try it in the
armpits, on the arms, face, shoulders.
Never shave the hairs you want removed,
as this always makes hair stiff and bristly,
and to grow much faster.

r'"e e

HOPING. As long as any of the root
of the hair left in tne CB,P no matter
how weak it may be, it can be forced to
grow. Measure the length of your hair

today; use the method given you here, and
then measure your hair again in a few

Those wishing further advice, free, may
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Bldg.,
College-Elwoo- d streets, Dayton, Ohio, en-

closing self --addressed stamped envelope
for reply. Full name and address must
be given, but only initials or fictitious
names will be used in my answers. The

sourness, stopping stomach distress
INSTANTLY. Empties BOTH upper Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment,

"J.and lower bowel, flushing ENTIREMONDAY, NOV. 4.
ENROLL NOW Name..alimentary canal. Removes ALLDrescriDtions can be filled at any well

stocked drug store. Any druggist can
wStAttaMHpPost Ofllc- e-order of wnolesaler.

street and NoL.

foul matter which poisons system.
Often CURES constipation. Pre-
vents appendicitis. We have sdH
Adler-i-jc- a many years. It is a mix-
ture of buckthorn, cascara, glycer-
ine and nine other simple druzs.

. "Reader" writes: "What should I do to
relieve a severe case of kidney 'and blad-
der- disease? ' Urine is dark, foul of odor,

weeks. The difference will startle i you.
Beta-qutn- ol is now known to produce very
remarkable growths of hair. All that is
necessary is to get from your druggist
an ounce package of Beta-quino- l. This,

and Dassase is irreirular. painful, etc,
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.Have depression, fever, chills, pains like

rheumatism, and soreness in region of

PURYEAR SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS

2325 Pearl St.

Opp. Grand Hotel,
Council Bluffs.
Phone Red '993.

bladder."when added to a half pint of bay rum anc
a half pint of water, makes a Teal hair
forcer that excels any tonic or hair re- - Answer: For such svmotoms as you de Eat Less Meat 'scribe I nrescribe mv favorite formulanewer made and is. in fact, more economi

4 m

9
under the name of Balmwort Tablets. Thiscal. It develops the roots of the hair, giv OUCH! PAIN! RUBis a splendid efficacious remedy for ucn

If Back Hurts
ing them great vigor, so that the hair re-
covers from its shriveled condition and
stops falling. It contains no oil and is a
delight to use. It should be applied every
day to get results. Bald spots will fill
out quickly and the hair will take on a
new, beautiful lustre. This mixture gives
intense stimulation to hair growth.

STOMACH UPSET?

ANew Method for Removing Wrin-

kles Which Never Fails. It Is
. Now Possible to "Wipe Off"

Superfluous Hairs How to
Force Hair Growth.

', By Valetka Suffttt.

you ever notice how a coane
DIDkin. or one with large pores, will

alwayi ahow the most wrinkle, f Thii
discovery point to the secret of removing
wrinkles, which has never before been

fully realixed. By Waking the pores small-le-r,

a most remarkable result is produced
on wrinkles. The pores "brace up," and
the skin becomes much finer in textur
This could be illustrated By mentioning
the difference 4n texture between cheese
cloth and cambric By making the pores
smaller, the skin ceases to be cheescloth
in texture; it becomes fine and plump
aa that of a baby. Making the pores

-- smaller, and thereby eliminating wrinkles
is quiakly done by the simple use of L

This can be obtained at ' any drug
store in two-oun- packages. This c4n be
liberally used, as it should be, and proves
to be more economical than the old meth.

ds heretofore commonly used. Crows' feet,
lines of age. sagging of fleah, deep and
little wrinkles are all corrected in a very
extraordinary manner. ,

0. T. P. Superfluous hairs should nev

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidneys if bladder

bothers you

IjliaAAiAaAAAiAAntiailAlitaAAAr T Y ..... TTTttttttvtttt w

Teacher aaksv "I have pimples, oily
skin, and suffef from constipation, head-

ache, and never feel strong and well.
Please prescribe forme."

Answer: You should overcome consti-
pation and cleanse the system of accum-
ulated poisons by taking Three-Grai- n

Sulpherb Tableta (not sulphur) for sev-

eral weeks or more. These tablets are
vrey beneficial especially in hot weath-
er, as they have a tendency to cool the
blood and improve its quality.

"Flo" writes: "I have suffered with
bad cough for some time and I am also
weak and tired most of the time, which
I think is due to the severe coughing. Can
you give" me a remedy?"

Anser: Yes, your weakness is due to
the coughing, but you should be well re-

lieved by using the following: Get a 2hi
0i. package of Essence Mentho-Laxen- e

and nrake according to directions on the
bottle, then take a teaspoonful every hour
or two until the cough is cured. This
makes a full pint of the very best and
safest cough syrup. If your druggist does
not have Mentho-Laxen- e, have him order
it for you of the wholesale firm.

- ,
' "Ed" writes: "Being past middle age

and observing that my nervous system is
in bad shape, I writ for a prescription.
I da not gain strength from my food, am
weak, listless, forgetful, sleepless at times,
tired, and unable to act the part of a
strong man of health, such as I was at
one time." "

Answer: Get from a
pharmacy a sealed- - tube of Three-Grai- n

Cadomene Tablets, which are especially
made for those needing a strong, harmless,
rejuvenating tonic Astonishing'' and
pleasing result follow and life and hop
are renewed. y

abnormal conditions. Begin tneir use, a
per directions on each sealed tube. I

.
Mrs. C. asks: "My scalp itched terribly,

is feverish and a great amount of oily
dandruff is present. What is good for
this T" I -

AnsweV; First shampoo the hair and
apply Plain Yellow Minyol about once a
week as per directions. This relieves
the itching, overcomes the dandruff and
makes the hair beautifully glossy and
vigorous. Obtain ht 4 os. jars of drug-
gists. - ,.

NOTE: For many years dV. Baker has
been giving free advice and prescriptions
to millions of people through the press
columns, and doubtless has helped in re-

lieving illness and distress more than any
single individual in the world's history.
Thousands have written him expressions
of gratitn.de and confidence similar to the
following:

Dr. Lewis Bakef, Dear Sir: The Plain
Yellow Minyol it is great. I have used
it twice. I have been troubled with itch-

ing scalp, falling hair for two year and
have tried everything heard of and nothing
did any good. I probably paid out $25.00
in the last two years. But the Minyol
stopped the falling hair and the itching is
most gone. It is i gnat relief, and I
surely believe that I can have my hair
as nice and pretty as it was before. I can
recommend it to every one who ha fall-

ing hair, dandruff, and itching scalp.
Yours very gratefully,
MISS EVA M. BPOONEK.

- Norwich, Vt.
B. F. D. No. 1, Box 67.

t' ,! r Adv.

OUT RHEUMATISM

Stop suffering! Relief comes
the moment you apply old

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Rheumatism is "pain only."- Not one case in fifty requires in-

ternal treatment. Stop drugging!
Rub the misery right away! Apply
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
Liniment" directly upon the "tender
spot" and relief comes v instantly.
"St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers
pain. It is" harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints
and can nol burn the skin.

Limber up! - Stop complaining!
Geta small trial bottle of "St
Jacobs Liniment" at any drug store,
and in just a moment you'll be free
from rheumatic pain, soreness and
stiffness. Don't suffer! Relief
awaits you. "St. Jacobs Liniment"
is just as good for sciatica, neural-

gia, lumbago, backache, sprains and
swellings, Advr .

Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Oliye Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment clogged
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-car- e feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the
substitute for calomel.v

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oiL You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, 89 you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box All druggists.

MRS. M. O. G. Here is a remarkable
complexion beautifier, which is sure to
remove all blemishes, red spots, freckles
and "muddiness" in quick time. Get from
your druggist an ounce package of lin-ton- e.

This makes over a pint of this won-
derful blemish-remove- r. Apply this gen-
erously every day, rub it in well. Every
red spot, freckle and blemish will disappear
almost as by magic You can get the xin-to-

at any drug store. You have perhaps
tried for many month and maybe years to
get your complexion clear and uniform.
This is the short, quick, sure way. The
skin will be clear all over, and it will have
the purity of a lily. All you have to do is
to use the cream faithfully and every day.
Use it liberally and you will not fail.

"-- ' e

HISS ANXIOUS. There is a good deal
of hair trouble caused by the accumula-
tion of fatty substances and often, too,
of dry scales or dandruff, which forms
a teal over the pores of the scalp. This
robs the hair of its full amonnt of nourish-
ment,' and the frequent result is baldness
and falling hair. This "seal" can be quickly
and .almost magically removed by using
a dandruff dissolver. For this, nothing
can excel eggol. A package of this ex-

ceptional head-was- h will give you at
least a dosen , luxurious shampoo, at a
cost of about twenty-fiv-e cents. Eggol
come, in small golden "pearls." A

for a fine head-wu- h Is enough.

a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu-
late them tc normal activity; also
to neutralize the acidtf n the urine
so ft no-lon- ger irritates, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone ;
makes a delightful effervescent lith-ia-wa- ter

drink which millions of
men and women take now and then
to keep the kidneys and urinary or-
gans clean, thus avoiding seriaHM
kidney, disease. Adv,

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some
form or other, says a well-know- n

authority, because the uric acid in
meat excites the kidneys, they be-
come overworked ; get sluggishi clog
up and cause all sorts of distress,
particularly backache and misery in
the - kidney region: rheumatic
twinges, severe - backaches, acid,
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or
kidneys aren't acting right, or, if
bladder bothers you, get about fclr
ounces of Jad Salts from any good
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in
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er be removed by tbe ue of powders or
paste, that do nothing but "burn" off
the hairs and leave the skin 'red and ir-

ritated. This method makes tlt work at
removing superfluous hairs a martyrdom.
It is all nnece..ary, in the light of dis'
eovery by which each feaira are removed
with the utmoat ease and safety from

be removed are wet with a few drops of
sulfa solution. The hairs can be literally
"wiped" right off with the fingers, leav-
ing the akin smooth, white and unaffected.

Ibjs of sulfa solution it as (leasing
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